The LH1-RC core complex of Rhodobacter sphaeroides: interaction between components, time-dependent assembly, and topology of the PufX protein.
Mutant strains of the photosynthetic bacterium Rhodobacter sphaeroides, lacking either LH1, the RC or PufX, were analysed by mild detergent fractionation of the cores. This reveals a hierarchy of binding of PufX in the order RC:LH1 > LH1 > RC. The assembly of photosynthetic membranes was studied by switching highly aerated cells to conditions of low aeration in the dark. The RC-H subunit appears before other components, followed by the pufBALMX then pufBA transcripts. Synthesis of the PufX polypeptide precedes that of LH1alpha and beta, which suggests that PufX associates with a limited amount of LH1alpha, beta and the RC, and prior to the encirclement of the RC by the rest of the LH1 complex. The topology of PufX within the intracytoplasmic membrane was determined by proteolytic treatment of membrane vesicles followed by protein sequencing; PufX is N-terminally exposed on the cytoplasmic surface of the photosynthetic membrane.